Since the late 1980s, Delphi Automotive Systems has been very involved with the practical development of a variety of Collision Avoidance products for the near-and long-term automotive market. Many of these complex collision avoidance products will require the integration of various vehicular components/systems in order to provide a cohesive functioning product that is seamlessly integrated into the vehicle infrastructure. One such example of this system integration process was the development of an Adaptive Cruise Control system on an Opel Vectra. The design approach heavily incorporated system engineering processes/procedures. The critical issues and other technical challenges in developing these systems will be explored. Details on the hardware and algorithms developed for this vehicle, as well as the greater systems integration issues that arose during its development will also be presented. Actual on-road test results of the Adaptive Cruise Control system are discussed and compared for the two types of sensors.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) is the first milestone on the road to Automotive Collision Warning System products. Worldwide interest and a rapidly developing market for ACC shall result in the near-term introduction of this product on a wide range of vehicular platforms. These products will require the integration of various systems, such as brake, throttle, steering, engine management, harness, and detection sensor systems. The complexity and system-level nature of ACC makes it an excellent product to demonstrate the system engineering principles.
The critical path to a successful ACC system is the introduction of a new automotive component that has the capability to detect/sense the various target vehicle ahead of the host-vehicle, and assess/measure the kinematic attributes of each target (e.g.: distance, relative velocity, etc.). This "smart" device is a sophisticated forward-looking detection sensor using either infrared laser or millimeter wave signals. Delphi Delco Electronics Systems plans to offer two types of Forewarn® ACC products. The significant difference between these products is the type of detection sensor being utilized, namely radar and lidar. Delphi Automotive Systems is one of the few companies that has the capability to offer both types of object detection technology.
Recently, Delphi Automotive Systems developed a fully functioning ACC vehicle, on an Opel Vectra. This vehicle was configured to provide ACC functionality using either type of object detection technology. This mechanization provided a unique opportunity to compare the capabilities of either detection sensor technology, as utilized in an ACC system, while operating with the exact same environmental conditions (e.g.: traffic patterns, roadway geometry/surfaces, weather conditions, etc.).
This vehicle was developed for both demonstrations (e.g.: trade shows, etc.) and provide a practical on-road laboratory/engineering development platform as a means to explore future ACC design enhancements (e.g.: different implementation schemes, next generation systems, etc.). As such, this ACC-vehicle needed to satisfy dual conflicting utilization. In order to demonstrate the exciting properties of ACC to the general public, this vehicle must possess a "show-car" quality environment, along with providing a rugged, reliable, stable operation. This required the ACC system to be seamlessly integrated into the vehicle infrastructure, while presenting a HumanMachine Interface that appeared production intent. Also, the ACC system architecture must be robust, flexible and extensible in order to provide future engineering development investigations. These goals were met in this ACC system design for an Opel Vectra.
Four Delphi Divisions formed a team to accomplish this developmental vehicle.
Each division contributed advanced technologies/components/systems that complemented the ACC system. In a fast paced development effort of 5-months, the team relied heavily on incorporating system engineering processes/procedures to formulate the design and enacting creative rapid prototyping design techniques and strategies.
COLLISON AVOIDANCE VISION
Tremendous progress has been made since the 1960's with regard to vehicle safety. Early safety approaches emphasized precaution (e.g.: surviving a crash) and focused on such passive devices as seat belts, air bags, crash zones, and lighting. These improvements have dramatically reduced the rate of crash-related injury severity and fatalities. For example, the fatality rate per hundred million vehicle miles traveled has fallen from 5.5 to 1.7 in the period from the mid-1960s to 1994. However, in spite of these impressive improvements, each year in the United States, motor vehicle crashes still account for a staggering 40,000 deaths, more than 3-million injuries, and over $150 billion in economic losses [1] . Greater demand for improvements in vehicular transportation safety, fueled by government and consumers alike, are compelling the automotive manufacturing community to constantly seek to develop innovative technologies and products which can assist in achieving further crash statistics reductions. The emphasis of these future systems will migrate from a passive safety system (e.g.: crash precaution) to active safety system (e.g.: crash prevention).
Consequently, the introduction of collision warning/avoidance systems have the potential to represent the next significant leap in vehicle safety technology by attempting to actively warn drivers of a potential impending collision event, thereby; allowing the driver adequate time to take appropriate corrective actions in order to mitigate, or completely avoid, the event. Crash statistics and numerical analysis strongly suggest that collision warning systems will be effective. Crash-related data collected by the U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) show approximately 88% of rear-end collisions are caused by driver inattention and following too closely. These types of crash events could derive a positive beneficial influence from such systems. In fact, NHTSA countermeasure effectiveness modeling has determined that these types of headway detection systems can theoretically prevent 37% to 74% of all police reported rear-end crashes [2] [3] .
Delphi Delco Electronics Systems involvement in Collision Avoidance systems is through its Forewarn® product line, which includes forward, side & rear object detection systems. The collision avoidance product roadmap begins with ACC (Fig 1) . Each succeeding product will provide increased functionality over the preceding product. The various combinations of sub-systems will eventually yield a complete family of collision avoidance products, such as: ACC, Lane Change, Lane Keeping, Parking Aid. These systems will be introduced based on variety of factors (e.g.: technology maturity, packaging, costs, etc.) [4] .
The development processes for each of these products are not unique, but fit within a common framework which builds upon the achievements of the preceding subsystem. A hierarchical structure has been developed that guides all of the integration and development processes toward Collision Avoidance (Fig 2) . Information from the primary active sensing sub-systems (e.g.: GPS/Map, forward/side/rear sensors) and vehicle sensors (e.g.: speed, yaw, etc.) are processed by the "System Processing Module" in order to reconstruct the traffic environment about the host-vehicle. Within this module, sensor fusion techniques are employed to assess, evaluate, and combine the parametric information yielded from all the active sensing sub-systems, in conjunction with the host-vehicle states, into reliable parametric features which are used to improve the performance of object detection, tracking, inpath target identification & selection. Sophisticated model-based scene tracking techniques will be employed to improve the in-path target identification process [5] . Once the in-path target has been identified, situational awareness procedures evaluate if this target presents a potential threat to the host-vehicle. If a potential threat does occur, appropriate smooth corrective vehicle control actions and Human-Machine Interfaces are implemented in order to minimize the risk. Selective instrument panel switches (e.g.: windshield wiper, radio adjustments, etc.) are continually monitored and are used to further enhance the threat assessment processes. This architecture will be seamlessly integrated into the vehicle infrastructure to provide a cohesive collision avoidance product that is envisioned to provide 360 o coverage about the host-vehicle (Fig 3) . The "Collision Avoidance Processor" provides the functionality of the "System Processing Module".
ACC SYSTEM OVERVIEW
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION -The ACC system is designed to be a customer convenience product that will enhance the functionality of a conventional cruise control function. The ACC system will relieve the driver of the distracting (but certainly necessary) tasks of observing speed and maintaining a proper headway in irregular traffic patterns (e.g.: speed up/down, etc.). As such, the ACC system will allow the driver to direct his/her attention to observing/reacting to the dynamically changing forward traffic behavior (e.g.: cut-in, lane changes, etc.) in the presence of various weather conditions (e.g.: rain, fog, etc.). The system's intended operation is on highway-like roadway (i.e.: high speed) environments. It is designed to make freeway driving a more comfortable and pleasant experience.
In the U.S., the conventional cruise control function has widely been accepted and nearly 90% of all vehicles have it as an option. This is largely because the U.S. has vast rural areas where there is sparse traffic and urban regions where the traffic situations commonly permit near constant speed. However, in regions that have irregular traffic patterns, with frequent speed variations, the cruise control function is seldom used. These patterns represent the typical traffic environment throughout both Europe and Japan (and ever increasingly heavily congested U.S. cities). As such, a greater majority of European-and Japanese-based vehicles do not even feature conventional cruise control systems. The ACC system is intended to positively impact this situation.
The ACC system has the capability to identify the in-lane vehicle ahead of the host-vehicle, and automatically adjust its speed (by automatic limited application of brakes or throttle) in order to maintain a driver-specified adjustable "gap" distance behind this in-lane vehicle. The size of the "gap" distance is based upon a driverspecified "timed-headway" (e.g.: 1-s, 2-s, etc.) distance. In all driving scenarios, the driver controls the full operation of the ACC system and has ultimate control of the vehicle when required.
The critical key to a successful ACC system is the introduction of a new automotive component that has the capability to detect/sense the various target vehicles ahead of the host-vehicle, and assess/measure the kinematic attributes of each target (e.g.: distance, relative velocity, etc.). This "smart" device is a sophisticated forward-looking detection sensor using either infrared laser or millimeter wave signals.
FUNCTIONAL MECHANIZATION -An ACC system can be represented by an architecture (Fig 4) , that is comprised of 5 major functional elements: a. Object Detection: Provide the functionality for (i) object detection processing, (ii) attribute parameter estimation, from the transmitting/ receiving waveforms of a sophisticated sensor (e.g.: lidar, radar).
b. Multi-Target Tracking: Provide the capability to group the collective detected objects into distinct targets, according to similar attributes (i.e.: distance and relative velocity). Each new object detection will either be merged into existing targets or form a new target, characterized by its own kinematic attributes. e. Actuator Control: The brakes or throttle execute the required control action in response to the desired ACC control signal.
VEHICLE MECHANIZATION -The Vectra was mechanized to demonstrate ACC functionality using either type of detection technology (e.g.: radar or lidar). As such, the ACC/vehicle system was integrated according to the mechanization shown in Fig 5. The main communication interface between each subsystem was an optical 500-kbps CAN. However, not all of the components used this protocol. Consequently, translator boxes were developed to resolve this issue.
This decentralized design approach was pursued in order to provide a more efficient implementation. Each major functional signal processing feature (e.g.: multi-target tracking, path estimation, ACC-control, etc) was isolated in its own processor. This allowed the system engineers the freedom to develop (e.g.: algorithm development, test & debug) each complex signal processing functional block without the various time-consuming concerns associated with merging all of the other software blocks into a single fixed-based processor. Also, when software upgrades were required, it would only affect a specific processor. This significantly reduced debugging complexity and greatly assisted in reducing the development time.
Although this "pipeline chaining" methodology increased the delay time between "detection sensor" to "ACC-control", it was proven not to adversely effect the ACC system performance. In a production intent ACC-system, all of these features would be implemented in a single module configuration.
DETECTION SENSORS
SENSOR REQUIREMENTS -The minimum sensor requirements for the ACC system are based on the ability to provide smooth adequate vehicle control that can be accommodated without the need for driver intervention. The minimum subset requirements are a function of:
• Maximum timed-headway A reasonable ACC design guideline which assists in defining the maximum sensor range is based on the selectable timed-headway. Fig 6 illustrates the following distance as a function of host-vehicle speed and timedheadway. Thus, if the maximum allowable ACC setspeed is 100-mph, with a 2-s timed-headway, then the required following distance is ≈90-m. However, in order to maintain continuous steady-state ACC-control, the sensor range will need to exceed the following range by an appropriate amount (e.g.: 10%). Thus, for this analysis, the maximum sensor detection range would be ≈100-m.
In addition for the system being capable to maintain a steady state timed-headway control, the system is also required to be able to reasonably react as the host-vehicle approaches a lead-vehicle traveling at a much slower speed. That is, without driver intervention, the ACC system should have the capability to slow the host-vehicle to a reasonable distance that is no closer than a given minimum distance (e.g.: this might violate the desired timedheadway) to the lead-vehicle and then be able to successfully re-establish the appropriate timed-headway. The minimum azimuth sensor field-of-view (FOV) required is based on providing ACC operation through curves. The FOV requirement is driven by the minimum roadway curvature (e.g.: radius-of-curvature) and maximum range. Highway design standards establish the minimum roadway curvature as a function of vehicle speed (Fig 8) [6] . These standards are conservatively based on maximum lateral acceleration of 0.13g. The minimum sensor FOV as a function of range and radiusof-curvature (Fig 9) . Figures 6-9 are used to determine the sensor FOV. For example, at a speed of 55-mph the ACC following distance is 50 m (Fig 6) and the minimum radius-of-curvature is 300 m (Fig 8) which leads to a minimum sensor FOV of ±5 o (Fig 9) . The situation of approaching a leadvehicle with a large difference in velocity leads to a similar requirement. Given a host-vehicle speed of 70-mph, lead-vehicle speed of 35-mph (e.g., 35 mph differential speed), and closest point of approach of 30-m, the required sensor range is 90-m (from Fig 6) and the minimum radius-of-curvature is 500-m (see Fig 8) which also leads to a minimum sensor FOV of ±5 o .
Additional FOV (e.g.: overscan) is generally needed to accommodate mechanical or electrical misalignment of the antenna relative to the sensor enclosure (e.g.: ±0. 
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R a d a r P a th P ro c e s s o r ( R P P ) R a d a r P a th P ro c e s s o r ( R P P ) L a s e r P a th P ro c e s s o r ( L P P ) L a s e r P a th P ro c e s s o r ( L P P ) SENSOR DESCRIPTION -Two types of Forewarn® detection sensors were used to provide ACC functionality on the Vectra. The ACC-radar sensor (e.g.: ACC-1) was a matured production component, while the ACC-lidar sensor (e.g.: ACC-L) was still in the early stages of sensor development. Each sensor performs a scanning action to provide angular accuracy and a large object detection zone. Other types of mechanization for detection sensors have been used for ACC applications [8] .
Forewarn® ACC-1 Radar System -The ACC-1 sensor is a mechanically scanning millimeter-wave radar device. The sensor has a single narrow beamwidth (e.g.: ≈2°) antenna, which is mechanically swept to provide a "Detection Region" (Fig 10) . The sensor azimuth-FOV is 15° and the elevation-FOV is 4°. Typically, an ACC application requires only 10° of coverage for proper functionality. Consequently, the sensor provides more coverage than is required for effective ACC operation. This extra FOV coverage comprises 5°and is provided as a means to allow for the automatic electronic compensation of any possible mechanical misalignments of the ACC-1 module.
The ACC-1 sensor has extensive capability to detect multiple objects within the single narrow beam. Within this beam, the detected objects could be a combination of "real" targets (i.e.: various range occurrence of vehicles, motorcycles, etc.) and "clutter" (i.e.: guard rails, poles, signs, etc.). As the antenna is scanned across the Detection Region, over 40 individual transmit/receive beams are executed to detect and characterize the forward environment. Consequently, at the scan conclusion, the existence of over 80 detected "beam objects" are possible.
A FMCW waveform, operating at a 76.5 GHz carrier frequency, is used to directly measure both the distance and relative velocity parameters of each detected "beam object". The sensor completes one full scan action, processes the raw detections, and updates "beam object" kinematic data, within 100-ms. Forewarn® ACC-L Lidar System -The ACC-L sensor is an electronic switched-beam scanning multi-channel lidar device, comprised of 12 stationary transmitters. This device is an engineering unit version of the eventual production-intent sensor that will be comprised of 16 transmitters in order to provide a larger azimuth-FOV.
The sensor has no moving parts/elements. Two lenses are used to optically disperse/project/transmit each of the 12 narrow-beamwidth (e.g.: ≈1°) laser beams to different closely-spaced, non-overlapping regions to form the Detection Region (Fig 11) . The detection envelope is covered by sequentially switching between the beams. The angular coverage by a single beam does not overlap the coverage of its adjacent beams. Additionally, no detectable angular separation exists between the edges of adjacent beams. Consequently, the azimuth-FOV is ≈12° and elevation-FOV is ≈3°.
The ACC-L sensor has extensive capability to detect multiple objects within each narrow laser beam. Within a beam, these objects could be a combination of "real" targets (i.e.: various range occurrence of vehicles, motorcycles, etc.) and "clutter" (i.e.: guard rails, poles, signs, etc.). As the system scans across the Detection Region, the sensor provides the capability to detect up to six objects within each beam channel for a total of 72 "beam objects".
The lidar uses a pulse signal to directly measure only the distance parameter of each "beam object". The sensor completes one full scan action, processes raw detections, and updates "beam object" data, within 50-ms.
MULTI-TARGET TRACKING
A sophisticated multi-target tracking procedure is used to group all of the detected "beam objects" into distinct targets (i.e.: multiple grouped beam objects), according to similar attributes (e.g.: distance & relative velocity). Each new "beam object" will either be merged into existing targets or form a new target.
Each target will be characterized by its kinematic attributes (i.e.: distance, relative velocity, centroid angle, and angular extent). Kalman filter estimation techniques are used to smooth the measured data and improve accuracy. The combination of the scanning action and narrow beamwidth RF/Laser signals result in the ability to discriminate closely spaced objects, with highly accurate angle and angular extent information to be collected about target. There are some interesting differences in the approach to trackfile management with radar and lidar sensors. These arise primarily because of (1) differences in the types of objects which are visible to the two sensors (e.g.: rain/snow, embedded roadway retro-reflectors); and (2) the lack of Doppler range-rate information with the lidar.
With the laser, the lack of range-rate information in the raw detections increases the difficulty of accurate detection-to-track correlation. Correlation must be done in a range-only domain with the laser, as opposed to a combined range/range-rate domain with the radar. With the radar, a detection from a stopped object can immediately be recognized as such, and can be discarded if stopped objects are not of interest. With the lidar, all raw detections must be tracked and observed for a number of scans before an accurate range-rate can be calculated and that object's motion status (e.g.: stopped, moving) assessed. This added process occupies nontrivial amounts of memory and computational throughput.
Such is the case of retro-reflective lane markings found in many roads. These retro-reflectors are invisible to the radar, but are highly visible to the laser. Many of these may be in the field-of-view, and all must be tracked in order to recognize them as inconsequential stopped objects and to prevent their raw detections from being incorrectly correlated to important "real" target objects, thereby corrupting range and range-rate estimates for those objects.
Another interesting phenomenon requiring special lidar trackfile handling occurs with many roadside guard rails. The radar can immediately recognize the guard rail as being an inconsequential stopped object by the Doppler shift in the raw detections. On the other hand, these crash barriers can appear to the laser to be a nearly continuous reflective strip which appears to be moving at the same speed as the host-vehicle, due to the primary reflection traveling down the guardrail as the host-vehicle moves. Additionally, in situations where the nearby road itself is visible to the laser, this event can also happen. Rain and snow can also appear to the laser to be nearby objects moving at the same speed as the host-vehicle.
Proper interpretation of these returns requires extra processing in the trackfile manager.
PATH ESTIMATION/TARGET SELECTION
In conjunction with the curve sensor, this module provides the capability to identify the in-lane target for consideration by the ACC-control module. This procedure attempts to resolve the proper selection/identification of the lane assignment (i.e.: correctly identifies the in-path target as in-path and rejects the adjacent-lane targets as in-path). This is a highly complex problem. The ability to effectively accomplish this task is highly dependent on the sensor performance (i.e.: beamwidth, angle resolution, angle accuracy, target detection, target attributes, etc.), in conjunction with variety of non-deterministic realworld driving issues: (a) complex roadway geometry (e.g.: straight roadway, constant/non-constant curvature roadway, curved-entry/exit, etc.), (b) driver behavior (e.g.: lane change, rapid cut-in, relative position in lane, etc.), and (c) other complex driver/system-induced noise issues (e.g.: in-lane weaving/hunting by driver, over compensation in curves by driver, roadway crown, yaw rate noise, sensor misalignment, chassis misalignment, etc.).
ACC CONTROL STRUCTURE
The ACC-control is functionally responsible for determining the proper control action based upon the traffic scenario. The ACC-control (Fig 12) consists of two modes of operation: "Cruise Mode"/"Velocity Control" and "Follow Mode"/"Distance Control" [7] [8]. In the absence of any in-lane lead-vehicle, the ACC-control will provide "speed control" with respect to the selected set-speed, just like the conventional cruise control function. In the presence of an in-lane lead-vehicle, depending on the traffic condition, the ACC-control will provide "Distance Control" to automatically adjust the ACC-vehicle speed (by commanding braking and throttle controls) in order to maintain the specified timed-headway "gap" distance behind the lead-vehicle. The ACC-control will automatically smoothly switch between the two modes based upon the traffic situation. The ACC controller output variable is an indication of desired vehicle acceleration/ deceleration, which is provided to the appropriate brake or throttle controller units. The driver controls the full operation of the ACC system. The system can be engaged between 30 and 160-km/h. The driver selects the "set-speed" and "timed-headway" (e.g.: 1, 1.5, or 2 s). 
are used. The output of the gain-schedule-controller is an acceleration-like command (e.g.: change of the velocity per 20-ms update rate). The switching between the "m" linear control structures is dependent on the traffic behavior/characteristics of the in-lane lead-vehicle. Furthermore, several non-linear boundary control layers are used to mold the system response to provide behavior which more closely mimic actual humans driving behaviors/ characteristics. Consequently, the linear controllers are used to establish stable, robust, predictable performance and the nonlinear control elements are used to marginally alter the system response from entering into undesirable regions of performance.
The basic strategy of the ACC-control is to bring the ACC-vehicle to a steady-state following condition (e.g.: both the timed-headway is maintained and matches the same speed as the lead-vehicle). This condition is represented by ∆V desired ≡ 0, which also corresponds to when the system is operating at the null set-point (e.g.: X offset = V relative = A relative ≡ 0). Accordingly, the brakes will not be activated until the condition ∆V desired < 0 is satisfied.
This linear control approach is acceptable for steadystate follow traffic patterns, but does not provide adequate performance in the presence of other types of traffic patterns without further enhancements. For example, this type of linear control structure does not allow brake activation until the set-point variables are less than zero (e.g.: which typically occurs when the timed-headway distance is violated). Consequently, when the ACC-vehicle encounters a significantly slower lead-vehicle, the driver perceives the resultant brake action is "too late", since the braking action does not occur until the headway is violated. As such, a nonlinear gain, K T (e.g.: K T ∈ [1,C], where C>1), was added to the design in order to scale the desired "timed-headway" for the purpose to artificially "push-out" the "timed-headway" distance which forces a quicker brake application. As the ACC-vehicle slows down and approaches the lead-vehicle speed (e.g.: approaching steady-state following conditions), this gain would also be reduced until it has no additional system effect. The value of this nonlinear gain is dependent on relative acceleration, relative velocity, and distance.
Several other nonlinear functions are incorporated into the ACC-controller design for the purpose of human factors. A nonlinear feed-forward compensation is used to supply more brake action in the presence of a very near encounter events with the lead-vehicle (e.g.: cut-in). A non-linear limit function is used to control the "jerk" characteristics. Most drivers feel uncomfortable with large jerks. Another non-linear limit function is used to control the "speed-up/slow-down" behavior of the ACC-vehicle, in the presence of (a) large lateral accelerations, or (b) when the lead-vehicle performs a lane-exit maneuver and you want to limit the speed in approaching the next inlane lead-vehicle. Figure 13 . ACC follow-mode control structure with vehicle/target dynamics. Each linear controller is designed to meet a specific overall vehicle system performance that correlates to a specific traffic pattern scenario. For instance, while in a steady-state following traffic scenario, the selected linear controller is designed to exhibit a "critically-damped" performance characteristic. This type of controlled response tends to inhibit/suppress any type of oscillatory type behavior due to nominal slight speed-up/slow-down oscillatory behavior of the lead-vehicle. While operating in transient following behaviors (e.g.: approaching/departing lead-vehicles), the selected linear controllers are designed to exhibit varying levels of "underdamped" performance characteristics, which then allow the ACCvehicle to respond quickly to these dynamically changing traffic patterns. Consequently, the resultant controlledvehicle response will behave very similar to a secondorder system. The control gain set (a k , b k ), for a specific linear controller, G k (s), are chosen using standard linearcontrol pole-assignment techniques.
The switching between the various Follow Mode control surfaces (e.g.: linear controllers with different response characteristics) and Cruise Mode was determined according to the relationships shown in Fig 14. The gain schedule switching surfaces between adjacent linear controllers are selected to provide smooth control response and avoid controller "kicks" at the switch transition. Hysteresis was also introduced to avoid "flickering" between the Cruise and Follow Mode states.
BRAKE SYSTEM
The controlled braking technology is accomplished using production components within a rapid prototyping environment. This brake system (DBC 7) provides smooth and quiet braking through a 4-channel hydraulic actuator with the associated electronics. The goal of automatic braking development, installation and testing required characterization of the base braking performance of the production vehicle prior to making any modifications. The mechanization of the brake system utilized both existing signals and sensors on the vehicle. The major components of the DBC 7 brake intervention system consist of a pump, motor, brake fluid storage accumulator, and several special purpose, sophisticated solenoid valve configurations. The hydraulic modulator and electronic controller unit is capable of ABS, TCS and vehicle stability enhancement. The controller is designed with a fail-safe CPU and is available with flash codes and serial communications (CAN).
The braking system was to be controlled in response to a deceleration command (up to a maximum ACC braking action). The desired headway is accomplished/maintained by an arbitration of between deceleration (braking control) and acceleration (throttle control) maintains the desired headway. This implies the brake dynamics must be at least as fast as the engine/throttle dynamics.
The primary function of the brake system is to close the loop on vehicle deceleration based on a command from the ACC-control by autonomously actuating the brake mechanisms at the wheels. For this development effort, a Modular Development System (MDS) is utilized as a brake controller, which interfaces the modulator to the system. The MDS contains the CPU and memory. The advantage of the MDS is that it "see" the program memory which allows: (a) SW to be viewed, (b) log software variables, and (c) allows modified SW to be quickly/easily downloaded (which are all invaluable for system debug and tuning).
Much of the OEM vehicle wiring is utilized through the wiring interface box that provides a connection to various signals, such as wheel speeds and vehicle speed out to the speedometer. An additional wire harness was installed to provide the connections to the rest of the system. The brake system also controls the illumination of the vehicle brake lamps.
In this implementation, a dSpace™ rapid prototyping system was utilized to perform the brake deceleration control algorithm. The dSpace™ system provides a development environment dedicated to control systems engineering.
Models and code written in Simulink™, Matlab™ and C can all be combined and compiled into the target DSP processor within the dSpace™, so that advanced functions and models can be executed in real time, variables can be viewed and logged, and code changes can be made "on-the-fly".
This braking system was tested at a proving ground facility on controlled high coefficient surfaces. The calibration and moding of ACC and ABS was refined for robustness. Measured vehicle data in response to a commanded deceleration profile are provided in Fig 15. This data corresponds to smoothing and quiet braking upon commands from the ACC processor. It was observed that small commanded changes in deceleration were not detectable by the driver. 
HUMAN-MACHINE INTERFACE (HMI)
The HMI consists of both the standard interfaces used with a conventional cruise control system (e.g.: setspeed/tap-up & resume/tap-down cruise control switches, brake apply) and several other enhancements in order to account for ACC operation. A rocker-style switch was installed in the cockpit which is used to allow selection of three timed-headway settings (e.g.: 1-, 1.5-& 2-s). Furthermore, the instrument cluster was modified to provide some convenient visual displays which indicate ACC operation, set-speed, and Follow Mode. These enhancements were chosen to be simple, easily understood, and intuitive to the driver, while presenting an ACC-HMI that is seamlessly integrated into the vehicle infrastructure and appears production intent.
The instrument cluster was modified to include a display and a series of diodes surrounding the speedometer (Fig  16) . The illumination of a specific diode indicates the selected set-speed. It can be changed in 5-km/h increments by the driver using the cruise control stock switches. The absence of an illuminated diode indicates the ACC system is not engaged/activated. The display provides an indication the ACC-system is operating in the Follow Mode, by the presence of a vehicle-icon. The absence of this icon, along with an illuminated set-speed diode, indicates the ACC is operating in the Cruise Mode. The indication of the selected timed-headway is provided by the number of bars/chevrons presented below the vehicle-icon (e.g.: 1 bar ≡ 1-s, 2 bars ≡ 1.5-s, 3 bars ≡ 2-s). If the lead-vehicle performs a maneuver (e.g.: slows down, etc), which results in the ACC-vehicle to begin operating below the minimum ACC operating speed (e.g.: 30-km/h), the driver will be alerted by a flashing vehicle icon (on the display), along with an audible chime. This alert signifies the ACC system will be automatically disengage within 5-s. 
ON-ROAD ACC PERFORMANCE
The ACC-vehicle was mechanized to demonstrate ACC functionality using either type of detection technology (e.g.: lidar & radar). The system mechanization was also designed to allow both sensors to simultaneous operate while one sensor was used as the primary ACC sensor. This provided us with an unique opportunity to: (a) dynamically switch between both sensors to demonstrate the ACC performance for each ACC controlling sensor, and (b) collect and compare data from both detection sensors in the target detection and assessment (e.g.: range, etc.) for the exact same environmental scenario (e.g.: traffic patterns, roadway geometry, weather conditions, etc.). 
Follow Mode Display
Set Speed Indication radar-based ACC system. The lead-vehicle is identified as an in-path vehicle at approximately 110-m. The ACCcontrol switches into the "Follow Mode" and the ACCvehicle immediately starts to slow down as it approaches the lead-vehicle, until it reaches the steady-state condition (i.e.: matches lead-vehicle speed and maintains the proper timed-headway gap distance). The timed-headway gap distance (i.e.: X headway = V host T headway ) is presented as a reference point. This observed ACC behavior exhibits the typical response of a second order system, thereby validating the theoretical control system analysis. Figure 17 . ACC system response (Scenario 1).
Fig 18 presents a comparison between the radar and lidar sensor assessed detection. It illustrates that both sensors provide similar performance and have reported the same distance and relative velocity paramters. The velocity measurement was slightly noisier for the lidar sensor since it does not directly measure the velocity parameter (unlike the radar sensor) and must estimate the velocity from successive observation of the measured distance parameter. In general, the noise floor is not significant and it naturally filtered out by the low filter characteristics of the ACC-vehicle behavior and is not felt by the driver. Also, the lead-vehicle is identified as an in-path vehicle at approximately 105-m for the radar and approximately 95-m by the lidar. This distance difference is directly related to the longer timing issues associated with the velocity estimation process undertaken by the lidar multi-target tracking procedure. Target information is not passed onto the path and ACC-control procedures until the target-track has matured (e.g.: velocity estimate is stable and achieves a certain limit of accuracy). This is to ensure the ACC-control will not provide a "kick" output response as a result of reacting to an erroneous transient velocity estimate. Since the lidar does not automatically measure velocity, then this estimation process takes some time. However, in-depth analysis of the raw detection data shows the radar and lidar both started to detect the target at the same range. Improvements to the estimation procedure are actively being pursued to reduce this time period (and consequently report targets quicker to the ACC-control procedure).
As a performance comparison between the two sensors, Fig 19 presents the difference in the measured "distance" and measured-radar / estimated-lidar "relative velocity" parameters. As reported by the two sensors, a slight constant distance difference (approximately 2-m) is observed in the perceived target distance. This distance differential is created by a slight measurement bias in one of the sensors. However, this bias effect does not affect the overall ACC system performance and is not perceptible by the driver. As observed, the differential velocity data shows very minor differences between the two sensors (e.g.: typically < 0.5-m/s). The "difference" performance results shown for this scenario is typical and is the same for the other scenarios. The lead-vehicle is identified as an in-path vehicle at approximately 120-m (although the radar detected the target at a more distant range). The ACC-control switches into the "Follow Mode" when it is assessed the ACC-vehicle is required to slow down as it approaches the lead-vehicle. Since the speed differential was not very severe, the "Follow Mode" criterion is not satisfied until the distance is ≈75-m. This correctly mimics human driving behavior, since most drivers do not necessarily start slowing down for near-speed lead-vehicles at very long distances. The ACC-vehicle eventually slows down to match/track the accelerating in-lane target velocity and remains at an appropriate timed-headway gap distance. T ≡ 256-s), the ACC-control reverts back into the Cruise Mode and the ACC-vehicle begins to appropriately speed-up to achieve its previously specified setspeed. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper discussed the technical and practical issues in the development/integration of a fully operational ACC system on a vehicular platform. This vehicle was uniquely configured to provide ACC functionality using either lidar-or radar-based object detection technology. This vehicle mechanization provided a unique opportunity to compare the capabilities of either detection sensor technology, as utilized in an ACC system, while operating with the exact same environmental conditions (e.g.: traffic patterns, roadway geometry/surface, weather conditions, etc.). The object detection sensors and ACC-system performance was examined for several real-world driving scenarios. In general, there are no significant differences that can be perceived by the driver while using an ACC system, which uses either object detection technology.
